
®He Ptovbtriitl 'ffltültvm.
figurative and touching »tyk that, wbêh the | ,terming parties should hare been surported 
while man first came, he was a poor helplen and sent on in the full tide of rictory against 
child, and the Indian as a father pitied and nursed ; the main defenses of the enemy.
him ; but now the scene is changed, the Indian 
has become the poor helpless child ; and he him
self, the descendant of the owner of this very 
soil, almost overwhelmed with trouble,—his house 
having been destroyed, and his son, who was the 
support of his declining years, having been taken 
from him by death,—he himself, helpless and 
afflicted, now comes and casts himself upon our 
sympathy and kindness. He (Dr. B ) felt as be 
thought he bad never felt before, how great was 
the wrong which Christian Britain had inflicted 
on the aboriginal proprietors of the land, and 
bow vast was the debt which she owed to their 
interesting descendants. Reference had leen 
made to the arrangements of the Conference for 
prosecuting tho Missions among the Indians on 
the Hudson’s Bay Terrritory ; and he would take 
the opportunity of stating, that the Missionary 
Committee in London had been gratified by a 
visit from the Rev John Ryerson, cn his way 
home from the Hudson’s Bay Tei ritory, who 
gave an interesting report of the stat * and pros
perity of the work, in those extensive regions.— 
Having expressed his satisfaction with the “ Mis
sionary Notices”—the new Missionary Dublica
tum of out church in Canada,— Dr. B. said ’hat 
he would not occupy time in particularly re
marking upon other departments of the work ; 
but conclude by a reference to the union which 
has been completed between the Wesleyan 
Methodibt Church in Canada, and all the Mis
sions in the Province which were formerly under 
the immediate management of the Missionary 
Committee and Conference in England. He was 
thankful that the Union had taken place ; and for 
the benefits which had already been the result. 
By the Un on of the two Piovinces, Canada was 
now politically one ; and be was gratified with 
the thought that its Methodism also was now 
one. He believed that in the order of Divine 
Providence Canada was destined to become 
great country ; and it was his humble hope and 
tru't that by the union ot its Methodism a church 
has been formed which will grow with its growth, 
and strengthen with its strength; and communi
cate the blessings of Christianity to generations 
yet unborn. One principal object of bis visit 
across the Atlantic, at the present time, as they 
were aware, was to make preparations for the 
commentviucnt of a new Conference and Con
nexion, or Church, in the Eastern Provinces; 
and it was kis earnest desire that there should 
not be anything in this new ecclesiastical organ
ization which would serve as a barrier to keep 
the two bodies at a distance from each other. It 
was his hope that fraternal intercourse would be 
kept up from the very first, ami that in their 
friendly co-operation, they would prove a blessing 
to the whole of B-itish America It now re
mained for him to bid them an affectionate fare
well. He f*dt hie heart to be knit to them. He 
was thankful for the great kindness which he 
had received ; and assured them that the recol
lections of this visit would be among the most 
pleasing reminiscences of hie remaining days.”

Rev. E. Botterell.
The following extract from the Minutes of the 

District Meeting for Newfoundland has been 
late in reaching us. We feel pleasure, however, 
ip giving it a place in our columns at the earliest 
opportunity possible :
Extract from Minutes oj District Meeting held 

at Carbonear, May 16, 1865, furnished to 
Rev. E. Botterell, by order of the Meeting. 
“By the Conference of 1854 Brother Botter

ell was stationed at New Providence, in the 
* Bahama District, of which he was to have been 

the Chairman and General Superintendent ; but 
by bis own request to the Committee, chiefly for 
family reasons. Brother Botterell proceeds to the 
New Brunswick District under their direction. 
We cannot, however, allow him to depart with
out expressing the high sense entertained by us 
of the eminent abdities he possesses for the 
honourable position he has held for the last five 
years as Chairman and General Superintendent 
of the District, and the zealous and successful 
manner in which he has watched over the vari
ous interests of Methodism here. We regret 
that family considerations led Mr Botterell to 
desire a removal so soon from among us ; but we 
have great pleasure in saying that in leaving this 
country he will carry with him the affection and 
best wishes of his Brethren—the esteem and 
gratitude of our Church in St. John's, which for 
so long a time has bad the benefit of his effi
cient ministry—as well as the respect of the most 
influential inhabitants of this country. May the 
Great Head ot the Church preserve him aod his 
esteemed family in their voyage to the new 
sphere of h s labours—and may he be long spar
ed to benefit the Churches of our sister Colony 
by his intelligent and affectionate ministry.” 

fSigned) S. W. Spraocx,
Secretary.

From Late English Papers,
, by R. M. S. AMERICA.

The Times gives a brilliant account of
the French attack on the Mamelon. The 
fighting was most desperate. The French 
were fortifying the Tower, and had already 
thrown a few shots fiom it upon the enemy. 
In the English attack on the quarries, the 
men were fighting all night and repelled 
six successive attacks of the Russians, who 
displayed singular pertinacity and reckless
ness of life. Our loss was 365 men and 35 
officers killed and wounded. Our gunners 
assisted the French greatly by the admira
ble precision of their fire. Lance-corporal 
Quin, of the 49:h, distinguished himself in 
preventing the Russians getting into a work 
which we had taken. He killed two men. 
and brought an officer in prisoner. Major 
Ba,Hie, and Captains Wray and Corbett, 
were buried on the 8th ; Lieut. Irby, 
47th, had his foot carried away. Captain 
Mamba 1. 6Sth, was killed by a shot on the 
head. Captain Webb is not expected to 
survive. The most fearful massacre of the 
French took place behind the Mamelon, 
and the connecting ridge with the Malakoff 
Tower. The French succeeded in reaching 
and ascending part of the Tower and work, 
but it was impossible to keep it. They 
*pike4$ome guns, and retired to the Mame
lon. The Russians had moored a line-of- 
battle ship, so as to command the ravine be
tween the Redan and the Malakoff.

According to a Marseilles journal, the 
presse de Orient, the Malakoff Tower had 
been'three times carried by the French, but 
the fire of the Russian sbipe compelled them 
to abandon it.

A fire had broke out in Sebastopol on the 
5tfi June, but it did not seem to be spreading. 
There was an immense amount of sickness 
in Sebastopol and camp.

The Allies met with their “ first check
in the Crimea on Monday, 18th of June. 
An event, not unusual in the history of 
steges, has befallen them ; an event wh.ch 
we must regret, because of the loss of 
life entailed,-and because it arrests fora 
moment the progress of the Allies, so ener
getically begun in April, and earned on with 
distinguished success on the 7th and 8th o 
June. After having won the Mamelon and 
the Quarries, the next step was neccessartly 
the storming of the Malakoff and the Redan. 
There are those who think this step should 
have followed the successful advance on 
the 7th. That the French and British

But to what does the check amount It 
amounts to this, putting aside the deplorable 
loss of the brave fellows engaged, the Allies 
revert to the positions they captured on the 
7th and 8th of June. The reports of the 
telegraph are extremely brief, and do not en
able ua to‘form,any idea of the attack and'the 
cause of the repulse. But one thing they 
do enable us to state —a matter of some im
portance—namely that the French for a 
moment entered the Malakoff, and that 
when they retired they retired m good order. 
Therefore on the 19th of June our foremost 
line of attack was still the redoubts on 
Mount Sapoune, the Mamelon, and the 
Quarries. Although the check may be call
ed a serious one, because the Allies failed 
in an attempt that caused a great loss of 
life, and that would have put them in pos
session of the town, yet the annals of war
fare contain numerous instances of similar 
failures in thecourseof operations which have 
been ultimately successful. The allies have 
failed to obtain something that seemed fair
ly in their grasp ; but they have lost nothing 
which they held before.

The interruption of the telegraph explains 
why we did not hear earlier of the unsuc
cessful assault. Our readers will remark 
that the announcement we were yesterday 
able to make, was confirmed the same even
ing by Lord Palmerston, who stated that 
telegraphic communication had been inter
rupted up to that afternoon, when a despatch 
was received, dated the 17lh June. The 
despatch published this morning refera to 
the occurrences of the 18th, and was receiv- 
ed at the war office af half-past two this 
morning.

We believe that, when the details are 
published, it will be found that the check 
experienced by the allies commenced with 
the springing of a mine by the Russians, at 
a moment when the assaulting columns 
were on the point of establishing themselves 
within the Russian line.

A considerable number of Russian troops 
lost their lives with the French and English 
by this explosion.

In the recoil, which followed, our allies 
pressed by force of numbers, receded to 
the Mamelon and beyond it, and the Mame
lon batteries were for a time in the power 
ol the enemy.

It was at this period that the English suf
fered most, being exposed in the position 
taken on the 7th to the flunk fire and 
the guns on the Mamelon. The enemy was 
not suffered to remain in this regained work, 
but whs driven back by the French to the 
enciente, our gallant allies remaining mas
ters of the Mtmelon.

The Morning- Herald says, the British 
troops carried the outworks of the Redan, 
hut found that the enemy had prepared a 
deep trench, which it was impossible to pass 
without either scaling ladders or planks— 
The gallant band were here exposed to a 
most murderous fire, after sustaining, it is 
said a loss of from 4000 to 5000 men, and 
having 40 officers killed. Our casualties 
were much augmented by the guns on the 
Malakoff enfilading the outworks of the Re
dan, added to which the men-of-war in the 
harbor were laid broadside on, and by their 
fire on the retiring troops caused fearlul 
havoc, there being no cover or shelter what
ever from the storm of projectiles.”

The Times does not profess to give a par- 
ticuler account of the recent affair before 
Sebastopol. It says, however, in a leading 
article, that “The losses of the allied troops 
are believed to be greater than in any for
mer action of the war. Sir John Campbell, 
Colonel Yea of the 7th, Colonel Shadforth 
of the 56ib, and many other officers of dis
tinguished gallantry, fell in our ranks, while 
the French have lost two general officers 
and a vast number of men in all branches 
of the service.

“ Although admitting that this is the most 
painful occurrence that has happened in the 
course of the war, the allies have fortunate
ly other means besides an assault for re
trieving this check.

A Tartar spy states that the Russian force 
in the Crimea has been greatly exaggerated, 
and that it does not amount to more than 
11,000 men in all, the greater pert of whom 
are concentrated about Sebastopol. In 
Bakschi-Serai there are said to be only 6000 
infantry, and many thousands of sick and 
wounded. In the country at large there is 
nothing but cavalry.

Our own army is once more what Eng- 
lands army should be, if it is to represent 
her—in first-rate condition, full of vigour 
and enthusiasm. The army have received 
about 6U00 drafts since the 1st May, many 
of whom .rave been for the cavalry and Roy
al Artillery. At present the army (rank 
and file of infantry) amounts to about 23,- 
DUO men under arms, after deducting the 
numbers employed on other duties. The 
Royal Artillery can show rank and file in 
like manner, 4500 under arms; in the 
whole about 30,000 under arms of British 
troops, available, after deducting those em
ployed on other duties and without adding 
about 2000 sergeants, who would be as et- 
lecuve in an engagement as privates.

Two Tartars from the valley of Baidar 
had taken advantage of a reconnaissance to 
escape Irom their village, anu to bring over 
l>etitions from the inhabitants. Accoidiog 
to their accounts, the existence of the Tar- 
lars is growing daily more insurporieble.— 
Their valley is entirely at the meicy of the 1 
Cossacks, who, under the pretext that it is I 
they who have brought the French and En- I 
glish here, plunder their houses, drive away I 
their cattle and horses, destroy their fields I 
and pastures, ahd ill-treat them in every I 
way. In order to prevent them Irom leav- ! 
mg the valley, they take their women as 1 
hostages. Naturally, under these circum-1 
stances, the poor Tartars long for an ad
vance of the Allied armies, by which they 
hope to be delivered from these vexations.

A letter trom Odessa ot the 9th, in the 
Osi Euetschi Pott, says :—

“ We learn from Simferopol that the di
vision of Dragoons of General Montreaor 
has left Karessan Baidar for Kartell, and on 
the 7th established its camp on the side of 
the mountain of Milbridates. General Cho- 
mulotf has, it ia said, entered the Peninsula 
by the Isthmus of Arabal with 22,000 Cos
sacks, 7,000 infantry, and 40 guns ; and has 
effected a junction with General W ran gel, 
not far from Abei-Bey. Gen. Oaten Sacken 
has left Seboetopol tor the camp between 
Belbeck and Tchernaia. Liprandi com
mands all the troops on the right bank of 
the Tchernaia. The reinforcements which 
he sent to Kertcb were immediately replac
ed by detachments from the 2d cops tT armee. 
In the hospitals of Sebastopol sortie cases of 
typhus and of scarlet lever have broken out, 
but, with that exception, the sanitary con
dition is as good as it can be in a garrison 
of 60,000 men. A great many of the inhab
itants of Kertcb have gone to Simferorol, 
which circumstance has increased the dear
ness which previously prevailed in that town. 
Since t6e capture of Kertcb by the Allies, 
the Russians are labouring more actively 
than ever in fortifying Perekop on the side 
of Kherson. Last week the 11th brigade 
of artillery passed through Nieolaieff on its 
way to" the Crimea. The harvest promises 
to be magnificent in the south of Russia. 
Wheat has accordingly undergone a consid
erable decline, but the price of meat and 
oats has risen."

Inside Sebastopol.—The Berlin cor- Mr. B. Easton, the surgeon, Mr. Sullivan, mas-
respondent of the Times of the 12th, says---- tar’s assistant, two stewards (who went in the
The official reports of the state of Sebasto-, hopes of buying some provisions,) and the 10 
pol received in St. Petersburg at the begin- prisoners. On nearing the shore they found 
ning of this month, no longer exhibit the, about 500 or 600 soldiers on the beach, and as 
same picture of things, as previous to the • tbe boat na algide » sort of jetty ihe three 
last bombardment. The south s.de of the officeri jampe<1 apon it from her, -hen the offi- 
town has suffered very considerably ; a nura- c#r. commlnd of lbc «.Idler, called out in Eng. 
her of bouses are p,lea of ruins, of other. ,d ^ notbi do wilh ,he
only the external walls are distinguishable ; , „ .a ?.. . , . .the theatre, which is endeared to the Bus- d“ned °» ««“• *nd “"*** orderfd 
sians by so many recollections, has ceased k‘* men 10 fire- ”r" Gene,le- 11 r Easton, and 
to exist. The northern portion of tbe town Mr. Sullivan fell at tbe first fire. One of the
has by no means suffered so much, but yet 
there is hardly a house there, the walls or 
roof of which have not been perforated by 
grenade, shell, ball or rocket, or the window 
panes and frames of which have not been 
destroyed by fragments of exploding shell. 
The inhabitants of Sebastopol have, however 
by no means deserted the town ; with few 
exceptions, they continue to occupy their 
houses, even though battered. In the shops 
and warehouses, traffic is represented to be 
kept up with but little diminution ; even the 
hotels were not shut. The only promenade 
which is left the fashionable world in those 
parts, is tbe new Boulevard in the neigh
bourhood of Karsarski’s monument, from 
which there is a fine view, on the one side, 
of the surrounding mountains, with the Al
lied camp, its trenches and its fortifications ; 
on the other side, over the sea, with the Al
lied fleet* keeping ward and watch over tbe 
Crimea. On the northern aide, steamers 
and boats are seen all day and all night 
plying to and from tbe Catherine Harbour, 
laden with gabions, facines, balls, shells, 
powder, and materiel de guerre of all sorts ; 
while on the landing places, stores of can
non and carriages, mortars, beams, and other 
artillery materials are piled up.

The Baltic.—In the Baltic every cir
cumstance betokens the commencement of 
operations The third squadron that has 
left the coast of England, under Rear-Admi
ral Baynes, had arrived in the Great Belt, 
and has by this time reinforced the magnfi- 
cent fleet commanded by Admiral Dundas. 
It is evident that the allied fleets will not re
turn to the shores of their respective coun
tries without having dealt a sensible blow to 
Russian power in the northern seas. If it 
be found injudicious to assail tbe almost im
pregnable fortress of Constradt, there are 
many other points on the extended Baltic 
coast where a successful attack may be di
rected. Tbe destruction of Constradt would 
prove an irretrievable blow to Russia, and 
it is natural that our greatest efforts should 
be concentrated against that fortress. The 
repeated rcconnoissances made both by the 
British and French Admirals, testify to their 
wish, dictated by patriotism and profession
al pride, to undertake an enterprise worthy 
of the two great countries they represent. 
If the slightest hopes of ultimate success can 
be entertained of an attack upon Cronstadt, 
we are confident our gallant navy will un
dertake iL The siege of Sebastopol is ap
proaching its termination, and it would be a 
glorious triumph where the power of Russia 
to be crippled in the north by the destruc
tion of Cronstadt, as in the south by the fall 
of the Crimea, before the conclusion of the 
present year.

The Magicienne reports the passage to 
Nyborg blocked up with large stakes, and 
it is believed infernal machines. She has 
had a smart affair with a body of Russians, 
having shelled them out of an encampment 
at RevensarL She then went further up, 
and forced some horse artillery to retreat. 
Tbe Russian loss was considerable. The 
•hip received no damage.

A Look at Cbonstadt.—9th.—At 8 a. m. 
tbe Vulture, Harrier, end transport Rob Boy ar
rived ; tbe latter with provisions from England. 
At noon, the Merlin, carrying tbe French Ad
miral Pensud and French and English captain»! 
proceeded to reconnoitre Cronstadt. They were 
attended by Ihe Dragon, Firefly, and the corvette, 
D’Assas, going first along the north side of the 
island they approached within 4000 yards of tbe 
block sbipe lying in the open water between 
Cronstadt and St Petersburg. They consisted 
of four liners, five frigates, and two corvettes 
moored in a line along the three fathom bank, 
with their broadsides bearing upon tbe northern 
passage. Insides these, 14 steam gur,-boats lay 
at anchor, and under the wall of the Man-of-War 
Harbour, anchored in three line», were 24 row 
gunboate. When the Merlin weet in so close, 
two ol the ate am gunboats came out, and one 
fired a heavy shot at her, but it fell short. In 
the Mac-of-War Haibour were 17 line-of-battle 
«bips, four of them fully tigged aod the others 
in progress. Between this hsrbour aod Fort 
Kronelot were 10 steamers of various size», some 
of them screws, and between Ktonslot and Men- 
chikoff two deckers are moored bow to bow, with 
their broadsides commanding the only entrance 
The island seems full of soldiers; lor besides 
those quartered in tbe town and batteries; three 
large camps were formed outside, two on the 
north, and the other on the south side. Immense 
new earthworks have been erected this spring, a 
complete chain of them runs from the Governor's 
house aero»» the island to the old Keseell Batte
ry, dividing it into two halves, tbe one fortified, 
the other without a gun upon it.

Just as the Merlin was returnirg, and when 
going about seven knots an hour, a severe shock 
was felt, as if she had struck upon a sunk pile 
It nude tbe ship quiver from stem to stem. Tbe 
engines were reversed ; but before she had made 
sternway, a second shock, ten times more severe 
than tbe first, sensibly lifted tbe ship over to 
port, making the masts sbske as if they would 
tottle down. Tbe Firefly was following the Mer
lin, and also ran against one of the machiner 
The writer adds that they are not very formida
ble affairs sfter all The Firefly sustained no 
external injury. Tbe Merlin had eight sheets 
of copper (not blown) but scraped ofl, and tbe 
side appeared charred. The shock displaced an 
iron tank which was bolted to the Merlin’s side, 
and contained 18 cwt of tallow, knocking it a dis
tance of lour feet v

The Lightning arrived at Dantxic, June 21- 
with the mails. Lieut. Geneste, Dr. Easton, 
and Mr. Sullivan are prisoners, but wounded. 
Tbe fleet was lying off Seskar Island. Diarrhoea 
was prevalent in tbe fleet. A despatch from 
Berlin, dated June 21, says the detachment of 
the fleet under Rear-Admiral Baynes, consisting 
of five liners, two trigates, and ten gun 
left Kiel harbour early ou the 20th for Cron
stadt. Another from Copenhagen says tbe Gey 
ser has passed, towing tbe Blazer and Hurley. 
The Tartar has arrived at Nyborg, towing tbe 
Mortar boats Manly, Sinbad and Mastiff. Tbe 
Temple and Pigeon were coaling at Coxbaven 

The Hango Mobdkbs.—On tbe evening 
of the 7th, tbe Lightning joined the fleer from 
Nargen, bringing despatches lor Admiral Dundas 
from tbe Cossack, cruising off Hango Head" She 
brings also news of a melancholy and atrocious 
outrage committed by some Russian troops upon 
a boat which endeavoured to land underaflag of 
truce, with tbe charitable intention of setting 10 
prisoners at liberty. How this kindness was re
ceived will be seen by the following narrative 
The Cossack, 20, Capt. E. G. Fsnshswe, wa- 
cruising off Hango Head on the 6th June, aod 
being ordered to land 10 Russians she bad on 
board, who had been taken from some wood-boats 
the Merlin and herself had captured and burnt, 
she Attempted to do so by sendiag them in a boat 
carrying a flag of truce. In that boat was a crew 
of nine men, Lien tenant Geneste, in command,

prisoners then held op the flag, which Mr. Ge- 
oeste had when be fell, but be was instantly shot ; 
some of tbe men then jumped oo shore to assist 
tbe others, but only to meet the same fate, for 
volley upon volley was mercilessly poured upon 
them and tbe boat, until it was supposed all were 
killed, when tbe Russians came down, robbed 
them ol everything worth taking away. The 
Cossack, after waiting some time for the boat, 
sent another in search of it, which picked it up 
at a short distance from tbe land, with one poor 
fellow in it struggling with one arm to scull the 
beet, while tbe other dangled at bis side with j 
three bullets in it When woeeded be had fallen 
into the bottom of tbe boat, and as the water 
came in through the shot holes it revived him, 
sod finding himself alone among bis dead com
rades, he, with almost superhuman effort manag
ed to get the boat to ses, until be was picked up. 
In tbe same boat were four of his dead mess
mates. This deliberate massacre, for no attempt 
was made to lake them prisoners,and both friends 
and enemies were killed indiscriminately, will 
never be forgo'ton should we have an opportu
nity of taking vengeance for the murders. Nei
ther men or officers were armed, though some 
muskets were in tbe boat.

©encrai JutcUignue.

Domestic.
The Pbksiytxbia* Synods.—Space for

bids us this week to say anything in regard to 
much that deserves attention in the proceedings 
ot our Synods. Upward of 50 Presbyterian 
ministers were in Halifax at tbe beginning of 
this week. Tbe proceedings of the Synods 
were conducted iu so amicable, and most be
coming spirit. It was particularly gratify ing to 
see the fine friendly feeling, with which the 
Deputation of one Synod was received by the 
other ; and the cordiality with which they res- 
pectively pledged co-operation. And we have 
little fear that this will be allowed to pass lor 
mere compliment Two strong Committees 
have been appointed to confer on tbe subject ol 
cooperation ; and these Committees met oo 
Thursday evening in Poplar Grove Church, 
At this meeting were present Prolessors King 
and Rose, Rev. Messrs. Bain, Dsff, McGregor, 
and MacKnight Their delibeations we are 
happy to learn, were of such a nature as to 
promise well lor the future. Tiere is every 
prospect now, that on all the mist important 
questions ol the day, tbe hearty and vigorous 
cooperation of these powerful aid influential 
Christian bodies will be secured. It is time for 
the people ol God to rejoice, and the enemy to 
tremble when such men as Professars King and 
Row sit side by side in coulee! for the advance
ment of tbe cause of Christ, and for stemming 
tbe flood of ungodliness snd error. This is 
what many a child of God has longed for aod 
prayed for—let them give ÿory to the Hkakkb 
or Pkateb, aod be thankful lor these firs* 
fruits.— Presbyterian Witness.

Serious Accident.—A young man, eon of 
Rev. Charles Randal, of Weymouth, while en
gaged in attending to part of the machinery 
connected with the steam engine work-shop of 
Messrs. Hueetis A Moulton, of Yarmouth, oo 
Thursday evening last, in an atlempt to throw 
he belt over the shaft his shirt sleeve caught and 

was drawn up by it to the top beam, and not
withstanding there was e force of 30 horse pow
er of steam on it at tbe fuse—his body was so 
jammed in between the shaft and the beam that 
the works were stopped—this brought the work
men to see what was the matter, when they dis
covered the young man in this perilous situation 
—they immediately cot the belt when his right 
arm dropped on tbe floor being oomp.etely se
vered though the belt was about 8 inches wide. 
Hu body was extricated, and to the astonish
ment of all present, signs of life were visible ; 
he was immediately placed under medical atten
dance. We truly sympathise with his friends. 
— Liverpool Transcript.

Volunteers for tee Crimea—The non 
commissioned Officers and men composing the 
detachment of the Royal Artillery, stationed in 
this Garrison, paraded at 2 o'clock, r. M., this 
day—when it was intimated to them by their 
commanding Officer, that volunteers were re
quired for the Crimea. The whole stepped for
ward, giving three hearty cheers for Her Ma
jesty ! As 50 only wss the limited number a 
selection was of course made. We have much 
pleasure in adding that tbe gallant fellows pro
ceeded to England by the English Mail.— 
Chronicle.

The Caors in Cam Breton.—The ap
pearance of the crops in tbe neighbourhood is 
favourable, although with tbe exception of the 
grass which is forward, their advance has been 
much retarded by heavy and frequent rains 
■luring the present month. There is, however, 
no cause, we kelittve to apprehend any serious 
damage to them ; and from the abundance sown 
and planted, it u but reasonable to expect, un
der the blessing of Providence, unusually good 
crops in the forthcoming season. Such indeed 
is much required, to encourage the honest sons 
ol toil, wboee labours, we earn--tly hope, may 
be largely rewarded.—C. B. hews.

Hew Brunswick
A great fire occurred in St. John, early in tbe 

morning ot the 2nd instiml, which destroyed tbe 
Exchange Hotel and three other contiguous 
buildings.

The New Bruns wicker seyf:—We learn from 
a gentleman who has recently returned from the 
northern pert of the Province, that much distress 
exists among the agricultural population, par
ticularly tbe French, ee account cf the scarcity 
of seed, and that many heve not been able to 
paint one half tbe usual crop. The government 
is severely censored for at* forwarding i 
thing like â proper quantity of seed to tbe dis
tressed farmers, tbe very little sent them being 
altogether inadequate to meet the wants of tbe 
settlers.

P. B. Ill
The Season and Caoiw.—The crops were 

late about this time last year, and judging by tbe 
appearance of tbo potato, they are, this year la
ter still by about a week. Tbe chilliness of tbe 
Spring, up to tbe solstice, bra retarded vegetation. 
Wheat came up unusually weak and puny, but 
is fast recovering under the alteration of sun
shine for rain. The grub, of which there is on 
fortunately a plentiful crop this season, hss in
jured the young wheat considerably in some 
localities. We bear laies of the destruction it 
had caused about Cascumpee, so apparently ap 
ocrypbal, that we hesitate in committing them 
to paper. If rather too much rain has fallen for 
wheat, it has been very favourable for early 
swedes and grass, end tbe latter bids fisir to be 
a roach more abundant crop than we have had 
for some years. Toe great value of a good crop 
of hay to tbe community, |is not so well under
stood, as it should be. Upon tbe whole, there is 
no reason at the present tie», to anticipate a very 
late crop, but good grounds foe expecting a 
heavy one.

Since writing tbe above, protracted rains ha>'e 
fallen, which we fear will injure the wheat.— 
P. E. Islander, June 29.

Canada
The Island or Anticosti—We have pe

rused with much interest a graphic and valuable 
paper contributed to the Transactions ot the Lit
erary A Historical Society of Quebec, by A. H 
Roche, Esq., of the Provincial Secretary » Office, S 
and furmerlt of this city, entitled, “ Notes on the 
Resonrces and Capabilities of the Island of An- ( 
ticoeti." It is ex'remeh" creditable to Mr. Roche, 
that he should be found, thus employing h s leis
ure hours, in contributing to the sources of gen
era information, so valuable a paper. His object i 
is lo dispel some of tbe prejudices regarding this 
Island, which have led to the impression that it 
is a bleak inhospital waste. The occurrence ot j 
wrecks on the shores of Anticosti hss given it a 
bad name,—it being forgotton, that these bad 
occurred at many spots, widely separated, extend
ing over a coast line of 700 miles, that being the 
circumference of tbe Island,

It is .range that so little should be known of 
an island lying at the very thre-bold ol this busy 
province—larger as it is, than Prince Edward's 
Island, by one-touith, and containing nearly two 
millions ot acres. It is situated between ibe 49;h 
and 50th parallels of Nonh latitude,and the 61st 
and 65tb degree West longitude,—about 420 
miles below Quebec It is 130 miles long by 35 
broad in it widest part.— There is a harbour 
upon e ich side and at each extremity of the Is
land. Ellis Bay is an excellent harbour, two 
miles wide, with good anchorage, andatloids good 
sheltei. There aie also severai good roadsteads- 
Tbe island, on the South, rises from 20 to 60 leet 
above the beach, and is nearly level to the cen
tre, where a range of moderately size hills lake 
their lise. It is covered with a thick forest ol 
trees—that on shore being of stunted growth, 
but in tbe interior of good size—the trees are 
spruce, fir, pine, birch, ash and tamarack.

On tbe l»l.nd are natural meadows, producing 
heavy grass 5 and 6 feet high. Near the South
west point are some large salt ponds. At the 
Southwest point, a resident on the island grew 
last year a large' crops of oats, 700 bushels ot po
tatoes, and vegetables of every description. It 
is believed that much of the soil is arable. Its sea 
and river fisheries are exceeding valuable, though 
comparatively neglected by Canada. The num 
her of schooners from the United States and 
Lower Provinces resorting to Anticosti fur fishing 
purposes is very large, there being sometimes as 
many as 100 fishing a' one time between the 
Ea«t Point and Ton Bay In tne rivers, salmon, 
and salmon trout are freely taken.

Mr. Ruche describes the admirable position of 
tbe Island as an entrepot fur the purpose of car
rying on the traffic between Canada and Europe, 
and gives his impressions of its capabilities as de
rived from a personal inspection. On the whole, 
no one can rise from the perusal of this interest
ing paper without entirely concurring in tbe con
clusion its writer arrives at, that a thorough sur
vey of the island should be made by tbe Govern
ment, although it belongs to private individuals ; 
it being very important that it should not be lon
ger allowed to remain neglected and unexplored. 
Its bearing on the future trade of the St. Law
rence seaward route may be important, and eve
ry addition to tbe inhabited seaboard of the St. 
Lawrence must contribute to the increase of the 
commerce,shipping nod wealth of Canada.—Mon 
treat Gas.

The poorest spring trade that ever Montreal 
saw has closed, and we doubt if all the goods 
sold have,on the average,yielded cost price, with 
out reckoning expenses on business or risk ol 
bad debts at all Still we look upon the state ol 
things as much healthier than it has been for, 
perhaps two years past. The indebtedness ol 
the retail and country merchants to the import
ers has been gradually decreasing, till now it is 
probably less than it has been for a number of 
years, and in like proportion the amounts ow 
ing by in porters to Britain and the United 
Slates must have diminished Importations this 
spring have been light, and old stocks have been 
to a considerable extent worked ofl, though no 
doubt at considerable sacrifices. The retail mer
chants have, in like manner, been purchasing 
lightly, and their accumulations of stock must be 
rapidly diminishing, so that with light stocks anil 
diminished obligations all round the country 
would De on roe eve u* a period of great prosper
ity if we are omv meaeea with good crops.

The accounts ol tne weather and crops contin
ue to be generally levourable, but we regret to 
learn that in some localities the insect as it is cal
led, has destroyed tue wueat. Whether by tha 
name is meant tbe Weevil or Hessian fly, or 
some other devastator we know not, but in one 
of the finest wneat districts of Canada it is said 
that acme hitherto nne nelds of wheat will not be 
worth cutting. Tuts cron is said to be destroyed 
also to a large extent in Michigan.

The Bangs are ueamning to discount again 
all over tue country, anil as the various additions, 
authorized oy recent acts of parliament, to their 
capitals are realized, this accommodation to the 
public will, (fount leaf. oe extended. Bui it must 
be borne in mind that tbe business ol the coun
try is extending rapidly, so lhat a largely increas 
ed building capital will only leave things, in re
spect ol accommodations, where they were a few 
years ago*—Montreal Wit.

U„ued States.
We have accounts rom Boston to Wednesday 

by tbe R M. Steamer Asia, which arrived ai 
10 o'clock yesteruai morning. The Asia brougb. 
16 passengers tor Halifax, and 202 foi Liverpool 
She carnes nome 6884. in specie, on freight.

We apprenend tue enlistment ol the Foreign 
Legion in tne siatce'wili turn out a wretched at 
fair. A tew days since tbe U. S Revenue Cut 
ter James Uampoed intercepted tbe brig Butta 
lo from New ïorx :ur Halifax, and tool posses 
sionofa ot ot passeugers who complained that 
they were enticed on ooard —der the assurance 
that they would ootaiu employment on tbe rail
road, when toe y arrived at Halifax, but-found 
out, on tbe passage, tnat they were to be forced 
into the Foreign l>!gion. The cabin passenger! 
have been arrested to stand a trial at Boston, 
lor endeavoring to enlist the recruits for tbe 
British service, and the men have been held to 
appear against them —Recorder of Saturday.

Accounts Irom Bermuda state, that on the 
night ol the IStn one ot the government store
houses was completely distroyed by fire * - ' 
£16,000.— Lot. *uiy 7.

_ The Rev. E. Wood President of the Con
ference, left Toronto on Monday, for New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. He will attend the 
Wesleyan Conference to be held in Halifax, 
commencing the 17th of July. The Rev. Dr. 
Rverson left at the same time, for a tour in Eu
rope. He expects to be gone about six months. 
Christian Guardian July 27.

W In the published list of stations for the 
N. S. East District, which appeared in the Wes
leyan a week or two since, an error occurred 
It ran thus—Charlottetown: J. McMurrsy, IN. 
G. Strong, Supernumerary. It should have 
been J McMurrsy, W. G. Strong, J. B. Strong. 
Supernumerary.

Letters & Monies Received.
iSee that your remittances are duly acknowledged 

Mr. Stephen Huesiis (5s —new sub.). Rev. J 
Burns, per Rev. J. H Siarr (151s 8d ). Rev. G 
M Burratt (150s). Rev A. B. Black (7s. 6d — 
new sub.), Mr G. Henderson (51s. 4d. — P ease 
aefon vour suggestion). Rev. R Smith (225s), 
Rev J R Xarraway (20s.), Rev. C Stewart, 
per T. F Knight (8s.. and with 7a of previous 
balance pays for Mr. Walker 10s., Mr. NN oodin 
5a). Mr D C Mubins (5-), Mr. George Cole 
(10s), Mr John Mason (5s), Mr. \V. Canavon 
(10a), Miss M-Gowan (5..). Joseph Crowe, 7th. 
Onslow, (5a), G Yuhili, On-low, (5s., new suu)

Liver Complaint
This dangerous and often &tal disease 

bail long baffled the skill of tbe most eminent 
physicians, when the discovery of Dr. M Lane s 
Liver Pills solved tbe difficulty, and presented 
to the world the Great Specifi for that compli
cated malady, which has attained such widely 
spread celebrity for its certainty of cure. This 
successful remedy was the result of many years 
study, in which the symptoms were narrowly 
observed, aod are thus described by the Doc
tor bimself; —

“ Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.—Pain in 
the right side and sometimes in the left, under 
ibe edge of the ribs—the patient being rarely 
able to lie on the left; pain sometimes under 
the shoulder-blade, frequently extending to the 
top ot tbe shoulder—often mistaken for rheu
matism in tbe arm ; sickness ot stomach and loes 
of appetite ; bowels mostly costive, but some
times alternate wilh lax; dull heavy sen-ation 
in tbe back part of the head ; lose ot memory, 
with uneasiness of having neglected something ; 
sometimes dry cough; weariness end debility ; 
nervous irritability : feet cold or burning, end 
pricklv sensation of skin ; low spirits, lassitude, 
with disipclinatioo to exercise, altbougn satisfied 
it would be beneficial. In (act, patient distrusts 
every remedy."

Have you any or all of these symptons ? I f 
so, you will find a certain remedy in Dr. 
M’Lune’s Pills.

MS* Purchasers will please be careful loask for 
M’Lane'i Liver Pills, and take none else. There 
are other Pills, purporting to be Liver Pills, now 
before the public. Dr. M'Lane's Liver Pills- 
also Bis Celebuted Vermifuge, can now be hpd 
at all respectable Drug Stores in tbe United 
Sûtes and Canada.

Agents in Halifax, NV*. Langley and John 
Naylor. j-4

“ Liberality or Physicians.—It hss al
ways been said that physicians would disparage 
any remedy, however valuable, which they did 
not originate themeelvee. This has been die- 
proven by ibeir libera! course towards Dr. J. C. 
Ayer's preparations. They have adopted them 
into general use in their practice, which shows a 
willingness to countenance articles that have in
trinsic merits which deserve their attention.— 
This does the learned profession great credit 
and effectually contradicts the prevalent errone
ous notion that their opposition to proprietory 
remedies is based io their interest to discard 
them. NVe have always bad confidence in the 
honourable motives of our medical men, and are 
glad to find it sustained by the liberal welcome 
• hey accord to such remedies as Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral and Cathartic Pills even though they 
are not ordered in tbe hooka, bat are made 
known to the people through the newspaper».'— 
New Orleans Delta.

Holloway's Ointment and Pills, the beet Reme
dies in the word for Deceases of tbe Skin.—Tbe 
younge*t sun of ,Vlr. Edward Wright, of Windsor, 
Nova Scotia, had the misfortune to be affl cied 
with a roost malignant de-ease ol tbe skin, which 
rendered the child » life one ol misery and suf
fering As the mother bad tried every remedy 
likely to benefit him without receiving tbe de- 
-ired result, she became ultimaetly worn out with 
treble and anxiety in the matter, and was lamen
ting the same to a firiend, wbu recommended 
Holloway"■ Ointment and Pills, which the mother 
commenced using, and by perseveering with the 
-aine for six weeks, tht child was completely 
cured.

Commercial.

Lo-s

Revival or jr.ausALiM.—While other ci
ties in the Turxiso euiDire are falling to ruin 
and decay, being uepopulated and barbarized, 
Jerusalem is rapidly springing up into new life. 
European manners and European wants art
bringing in civilization and enterprising indue, 
try Good hotels are found to accomodate 
most travellers oelter tban the Cassa Xuova, so 
long the only shelter lor the Frank pilgrim o' 
whatever nation or religion. There are ebop- 
where all kinds of European goods find a ready 
sale ; carpenters, watchmakers, blacksmiths, gla
zier», tinmen, dyer», laundresses, shoemakers, 
&c., exercise toeir various callings. There are 
three flourishing European tailors. The daily 
market» are supplied aoundantly with good mut
ton ; and poultry ana eggs are cheap- Man) 
hundred goat» are Kept lor tbe sole purpose o 
supplying tbe city wirn milk; and of late cow s 
railk u to be had. Fruit and vegetable, are 
abundant, aoa good Dread i, made by several
bakers.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan" up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, July lit*.
Bread, Navy, per cwt. 35s.

“ Pilot, per bbL 31s. Id.
Beef, Prime, Ce. 55s.

.. « N. 8. 621. 6d.
Butter, Canada, s*»- 6d

“ N S. per lb. Is.
Coffee, Laguyare, “ W-

-t- Jamaica, “ bid.
Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 52* 6d.

“ Canada sfi. “ 61a 8d.
“ Rye,

Cornmesl,
Indian Corn, 
violasses, Mu», per gaL 

“ Clayed, “
Pork, Prime, per bbL 

M'-SS, “
Sugar, Bright P. R.,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 18».
Hoop “ “ **■-
Sheet “ “ •
Codfish, Urge 18*-

« «mall 12a a Ils
Salmon, No. 1, )

" “ 2, > none
“ “ 1, )

Mackerel, No. 1, ? none

38s 9d.
28s. 9d. 
none 
la 6jd.
1». 5d.
75».
85». a 90s.
37». 6<L a 38a 6d.

y
Herrings, 
Ale wives, 
Haddock,

30s.
1 la a Its. 6d. 
15a
12a 6d.

Coal, Sydney, per chal. 28a 
Fire Wood, per cord, 27s 6d.
Prices at the Farmers’ Marked, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, July Ilf A.
Oatmeal, per cwt 
Fresh Beef, per cwt.
Veal, per lb.
Bacon, “
Butter, frcih “
Cheese, ' “
Pork, “
Lamb, “
Mutton, “
Poultry—Chicken»,

Turkey, per lb 
Calf-ekin», per lb.
Yarn, “
Potatoes, per bushel, _

». <=«“ “d rriu » id. ■ i. m.
iLLLAM Newcomb, 

Clerk of Market.

25a 26a
45a a 50». 
3 jd a 5d. 
7jd a 8d. 
Is.
7 jd. a 9d. 

none 
6d. a 7J 
5d. a 6d. 

none 
3d.
6d.
2a 6d.
5s. 6d.
8* a 9d.

for sale.
TWO VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS

FRONTING on Spring Garden Rond,
hvr" "Fiflweagsr

June IS- aoueuer.

illorriageg.
At Keotvil #, on :h 1);h nil., bv the Rev. H t 

Yeven*. Mr. S.roa.1 Stab*,of Tuan P»t, Cornwsllis, 
tv MiM Abigail XSlLLBTT -, » n

At New Aansn.cn the 8rJ in*î..t-y the Kex. A 
RiMck. Mr. Jsro<i Powmso. to Mis* I*Bbe,ls mikak 
f.k, third dsnghter of Alex, .sheerer.

At ? eruwood, on fueeduy, lOtli ir.-t., by the Kevu 
George I. >pr >tt. Mr. ùecrce i I n»"!', to Margaret 
Luzaiieth. d4U£h?#r of Mr !ohn M- r-ow.

Ou the 3nd «urn . bv the Rev ,lohu Mil er, F.PWii* 
n y non of the lite t'dwin Spence Mountain, of Lon • 

d"'ll, to VI ,$* .Iaxe L.. fourth daughter of,Mr John XNst- 
wn, ot Newcastle upor-Tvne

At the residence of l> Raid Campbell, E«q . *t P0?1 
Ma toon, Q C., "j-cViiit.. bv Rrv. R M -rtou, Mr Rcbt 
Lr.sLEi.tv Mxry Iank. Naa terof tymoultei Uardoer.

Bv thekanv'.st Port John». 26th nit . Mr T*r?or 
Stkwakt, o Port, Me toon, to Charlotte, danktbtcr 
of .Mr. James Mclnt -sdi.

Deaths.
On the S'>th uit.. M fgeret Caktex. wife of Cap-*lit 

dime» P ckaou, Aged xenr*, a native of Londonder
ry. Ireland. ‘

At Yarmouth, on the Sth June. Mrs Mary h Uvn- 
TyiGTos. w-.dow of the late l'et* Huntington, acd 
daughter of the laie RivhurJ Kletcher, M D . aged 

Un Friday, after a long anil severe i!!ne<a, John Hn 
CHEll. in the oSth vea« of his age.

At Be deque, V Y Man . la-nea RaovaLL. K«q:nre. 
aged 71 \e*rv Deceased for raxny years Vjaeeu a 
Fnnter of tue l*Un 1
/1 the Eastern Passage, July 6th. aged &7. k.U*a- 

bkth, widow uf the l»«te James llawkin», vleaervedly 
regretted bv all who knew her.

Shipping Nciug.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

▲ RR1VKD.
Wednesday, Joly a

K M Steamship Amerioa, Lang, Liverpool.
Brigt Arrow, Marriavn, Vienfuegoe.
Golden Age, Curtis, New York

Thvrepay, Jttly •
Brigt Mary Ann, Bit loom, Svdnev.
Schrs Sarah, Roberts, Boston.

Friday, July d
R M steamships Asia, Boston.
Curlew, Sampson. St Thorn»» via Bermuda.
Schrs Volunteer, LsMoispu, Oporto.
Rising Sun, LiPoilc.
Abigail, Leorine, Magdalen, Isle».

Saturday,July f
Brigs Seneca, Chapman, Liverpool, 64 days.
Veiocitv, Strang, Newfoundland.
Brigt Germ Cohoon, Turks Island.
Schr Victoria, Spry Harbour.

Sunday, July e
Ship Speed, Baxter , Liverpool, 3* days.
Brigt» Susan, Ma-on, Cienfuegoe.
Hudson, Hall, Charente, France
Aurora. Boucher, l#h ! tde phia—bound to OaeJa.
Kagie, Hunte , New York.
Sebrs Magnet, Wilmington.
Mary, Bond, Ne w fou ud land; Bonita, Barriugfon- 

Morday, Joly »
BrG America, O'Brien, Boston.
Schre .lames, Walsh. Fotune Bay.
Sbannoo, King, Bathurst.

Tuesday . Joly lu 
Brigt Ranger, Paynter, Cienfuegoe»
Scbr Margaret, O'Dell, Sydney.

CLEARED.
July 3.—Schr Victoria, Crowell, St John, N R 
Juf 4—Steamship America, laing, Boston; brigt» 

Georg’, i.t Blanc, Mont cal; Aurelia, Michon, Usnadl; 
Atric* '«fiigber, Boston ; echr Helen Maud, Sullivan, 
West Indie*

July 6.—Steamer Merlin, Corbin, St John's, N. K. ; 
schr* Sarah, Gnffin, Baltimore ; Stranger, Sitemen, 
Pictou. k

.lulv 6 —Barque Halifax, I .ay bold, Boston ; brig Is* 
sbella. Young. St John, N Bj brigt- Maude, Job os ton,
B W Indies; Adah, Vigneant Canada; schrs Biu uuw, 
McKav, Philadelphia; Raven, Dalbooeie.

duly 7.—Barque Standard, Ritchie, Miramleh‘i brig 
Arab, Rendle. Liverpo >1; brigt Golden Age, Curt», do; 
•chn. Seaboat, Talbot, Montreal; Active McNab, New- 
foundlao 1 ; Kate, Meseervcy, Bey Cbalenr; Harriet, 
Newell, Parsons, do.

July »—Krig Kingston, Neal, B W fndiee : aebra 
Achiever, Bank», Labrador; Charles, Lendrey, Quebec 

July 10—Brig D*eh, Dolby, Melaga; brigt Orion, 
Cronan, B W Indie*; schrs Krnllr, Boudrot, PEI;
Mary, Gaepe; Hibernia, Magdalen Wands.

MEMORANDA.
Boston, Jnly 1.—am! Speed, Curaeo# ; 8t. Croix . 

Sydney ; George, Londonderry ; Maid of Erin, ISr- 
mouih; Loyal, Windsor; Sultan, Wilm«if; K. Brown, 
Sydney; South Boston, Pietoo; Yonth, Annapolis; Al
ma, Digby; Sidonia, CornwaIlia; C. Brown, Walton ; 
Osier, Westport ; Flying Arrow, CieAients; Oder*tne, 
Maitland; kmma, Windsor; Jack Easy, Pareborough.. 
3rd—Abedoa, Plettm, Margaret, do; Agne* Rose. Ne# 
Edinburg; Peragio, Digby; Progress, Clare; Yarmouth 
Packet, 8t John.

Philadelphia July 3—arrd Science, Palermo; oPd. 
Mery Jane, Harbour Island.

Mauiitius, April 8—arrd Stag, McKenzie. HnUfes. 
Clyde, June id -«ml Isabella, Hamilton, I'ictou. 
Qneen*town, June kO—*ld Acadian, St John, N. B. 
Tbe Br schr Charlea, Crowed, master, left St Thom

as for Turk* Island, Ju * 1, iu balla-t ; same duy struck 
on tbe Sail Bock, and sunk itnme lately. Crew ex
cept one col urod man ( Perry. ) the cook, were saved 
and brought back to St Thomas by another vessel.

LONDON HOUSE.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

------ 1855------
E. BILLlXti Jurar, A CO.,

Hive reovlved per MIC Use. Vrsncol», lliitwrt, 1‘eerl, and 
Msrsarel, from Greet tii its™, ai.o per tele arrive!» 

from Vtitled Slate,—their entire StocS ef

STAPLE AND FANCY
DRY GOODS

-----CUNfUlSINti-----

All tbe new and most Fashionable
Drees .llaleriale,

■ obes d» 6evel*ne, Striped Robe» *lh mbrsa ; 
French fruited Sr-1---------------------- - ---------------French rruueu nueim., - —

•ever»] lsrve lut, of extremely low priced Urewe, well 
— liolesale i u>ere

ne, oiri|»e<i sow* ram unir» 
uslius, narag'** snd fteisarm

worthy the attention of w
SHAWLS,

In eeery rnrtety of Rich Felstey «I d. Ccchmere, Bara*. 
Tissue, ee. FraWvy tilled Scarf Shawls, from *>«

Rich Printed Cashmere Scan», do lie. 6d

Parie tlanllee,
“L« Princesse,”-Ursvelli," “ L’Xbernier,’' 11 Cssrlns,' 
with » variety of other n«w end fn»hion»ule »h»pef

BONNETS.
4 very large asrortmrnt n-oelved p*r Pearl, from Lon 

don, and Steen.er Asia-Hice, iuwao. aud ih.Durable- 
Blond and satin,/*!uscan and Satin Drawn Bilàe, Re-, 
some very haudM'™* _ , .Women’raZirey Fancy Bonnets from Is Ad.

Uo i&iicy Tuscan do du 1* M.
Carpetings and Floor Cloths,

A very large *10611, all new and beautiful pattern*, tad 
offered at eatmuriy >ow price -Stair • erpets, Druggets, 
bugs Wo'd and Kopw Mats, Lauland Mat*, a c , In va
riety ’ Ftoor «;ioth-cut as iHual to any Waiemdons for 
Halls, Hoouia, EC., up to *is yards wide Without raeam.

Ready Made Clothing.
The assortment 1» unusually large and varied, embracing 

every requisite ror Qent> and Tout,,’» attire, an at p icee 
extremely modérait ; cloths, Uoerakma, Hummer Llotbs, 
Vestings, Ec , aw Usual at low urio-s.

AlMhc above have inn selected personally, and are 
offered at a email advano*. Who»* *aiv buyer* ,rd partie# 
from the country are respectfully invited to mepeoL 
‘JuorT 801.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c.
i. 6. puistrs OLD smo BF.-IIPE1ED.

THE Subscriber having commenced busire»» In the 
Store Jau-lX o ea,ied by *r K G Hrra«er ran ’ h?e|«ig 

been several years in Mr Fraser’* employ. wuu<d eo-iclt 
from Mr F s numerooii customers and the public gener
al!, a share of ,he, P~**II V BICHAkd5oN. Je 

Drugs. Medkinee,Patent Mrd,ernes, »,.!«», Dye 3.uffr 
w*d>, i'erfumery, Fancy üoap*. end an J.'
eoulsitr* can always be had at tr.e above Sio.e at the

Seed*.___
requisite* can alway» be had
'“rySSoD UVhER O, L warrcotied „.ra . rary 

superior article

THE MODERN
OR

CRUSADE,

THE PEESE1T WIE WITH ECSSH ;
Its Cause, Its Termination, and its Results.

Viewed In the Light of Prophecy. 
By Bev ,W. Wilson, Wesleyan Miniiter.

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

Sol n.ttbe We»;«-yat- ,!sok Ileum snd »t dllf. rent Sle- 
tloo-rs, Hxhtx, Sinn, St the «or» ol .Hew.. W.R 

a Me VlIleD. St .lohu, N h Price is lid
. ,,,-,ld#r»bie d coui,: w”!t* «Md» to porch,lerl cf 

12 or mure oopwe lor retell Apply by Wtier p-.*t »>•»# u* 
tiit Author, Yarmouth, > d________

II
DAVID STARR à SJNS.

AVISO nearly completed their t"ALL IMfOKTA
is TION8. front ureet Urllsln. the Lni-ed Si.te,, Ger
men/ snd Let,ids, offer for ,»U »t the towel rale, » 
large stock of

Iron, siewl. Hardware, Cutlery, 
London Paint» «”1 Oils, elc.,-e<acprl.ll* almost every
article kept by Ironmagger-

AWO —AD a**ortroebt «if TIN WARE « 
kh Cove**, without beam , lea snd Coffee rot* . wa 
r ai d Toddy Kettle», Spiœ Koxœ, Coal Va*<» aud 

bcoope 4», Lrraa W»TBa tiraetr.
November 23. tf*

Drugs, Medicines, Spices, &c,
____ .TV l_____ _ n<»r “ rtt.rooer

14.

THE"Sube-ribers hnve received per
from Liverpool, “ Tsgltoni," f™" Loo,“'.- „ , 

Pscsets from Boston, a large and we! *«kc'eJ0*‘°Cp°f 
Draft, Medicines, 8 icee. Perfumery. F-ocy So-r, f * 
tent Medic1 nee, Dye Stuff-, Jkc . See., -h^h.y eff- r 
f„, sale Wbo.eesie sud cu

City Drug Store,
j0M n 63 HoUts Street, Haitfsx.
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